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INTRODUCTION

Purpose

This bdOklet consists of a Microcomputer Courseware ivalUation Forth 4rid Guide. These

productS Were developed in response td--4 widely felt need in vocational and technical education

for a means to determine the quality of the growing numberof microcomputer instructional pro-

grams; or courseWara, available today. The form and guide provide the mechanitm for a detailed

and comprehensive courseware evaluation.

Audience - ,

Ititended audiences for the package are

vocational and technical educators in all subject 'matter areas whO are determining the

quality of courseware; . ,
professional revieWert who conduct\and publish reviews of courseware; and

. developers who seek to produce high-quality-qoUrSevirare for vocational and technical

education.
.

Suggested Procedures for Use

The courseware evaluatibn form can be removed from the center of this booldet, leaving.the

guide intact for future reference: Users are encouraged to review the entire guide-before using the

form:
t.



COURSEWARE EVALUATION GUIDE

Evaluation Form Explanation

Part A -
Part A contains descriptive information about tile courseware product and should be filled out

as accurately and completely as possible. The needed information may be located in -the.hard-
copy documentation or within.the program itself. Part A can serve, as an initial screening device to
determine whether the courseware review should be continued: far example, if the courseware is
not compatible with the hardware or instructional setting; it probably Would not be worthwhile to
continue the evaluation' process.

.

Pirtir
Relpted evaluation criteria are organized into eight sections. Each section represents a cluster

of criteria needed for coursewareevaluation and selection. It is important to `-note, however; that
another element must be added to these criteria in order to arrive at a suitable evaluation of the

.',c:ocirSeware: your own judgment. Although each criterion is an important indicator of quality; the
overall evaluation of thecourseware depends on youltanalytit of these chteria in relation to your
own-needs; therefore. it: is important to keep several points ih, mind when completing this part of
the evaluation form:

The criteria in the courseware evaluation form are numerous bUt noteic UStiVe arid -

represent current knowledge and perceptions regarding courseware e luatiOn. As tech
noiogy advances, interpretations of what:constituteehigh-quality cour wa-re-ma*---------.,---------

change.-
. .

. , .

An attempt has been made to present-the criteria objectively; However, some criteria
reflect a certain degree of subjectivity and personal values (e:g:; "Program, promOtes

_--- productivity ") . .

No relative imp-ortance is assigned to individual criteria. The value attached to individual
criteria is situatiOn-dependent; each user must weigh criteria in light of the situation:

,

The suggested evaluation procedure does not explicitly provide for observation of student
use of the courseware. This could be included_ in an evaluation, however, at the judgment
of the user.

.

In completing Part B. the user should first decide which whole sections are applicable to the

saecific courseware being reviewed and then mark each section either _A for applicable or
-N/A foe not applicable. Then a response Should-be given for every criterianin each section

marked A:

\YES.indicates that the criterion is fulfilled.

SOMEWHAT indicates that the criterion is only partially fulfilled:

4
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NO indidates.tharthe criterion is not fOlfilled within the program but should be.

N/A indidatet that the criterion is not fulfilled and does not need to be.

The'COMMENTS.column should be Completed, at leatt for every item checked SOMEWHAT,

explgin furtherwhy that rating was given. When "Application" is_checked for Program lviode

under4nSirtictionelin-Part A of the courseware evaluation form, Section VIII should be

completed along ',with any;otherapplital7le-sections:7-This-,is'a-separateTsection-becausefottne--
importance of ap-plicatiOn programs in vocational and technical education: and because they

require a different set of criteria for evaluation.
. _

Pill C ..

; -
.

.._
The purpoge of Pail G is to provide a means of summarizing your ratings of the courseware 1, .

being eyalpated. A.Ithough a complete review using:the entire evaluation fofm isrecommended, in

certain circumStances Part C cOi.415-,be combined with Part A and used as aShort evaluation or

initial screening 'device.
-

,
Branching

Glossiry

Program i's designed so that stUde-nt progress-is determined bVthe

dific answers given.

Courseware Dombination of disk (or other medium Of transfer) and the accompannVg-

docum ntation and materials for instruction:

Disk Tom; Usually 'flexible, plate on which data or programs are stored.

Documentation-- ---The de-Sc-fiption and instructions for use of a program. DOcumentation

may be in hard copy or within the program itself.

Feedback,

Hardware

Menu

Program

Program Mode

Series

Support Materials

Response of program to user input of- information:
.

Either a single item or collection of mechanical or electrorric items

required for use of a microcomputer program. Examples of hardWate

include monitors and printers.
Yw

The section of-the computerwhere instructions and data are stored.

kial of chOideS Within a program from which the user_ni kes selectibrial

Microcomputer unit of instruction that can stand alone.

The method or strategy used in thepresentation of the subject matter.
.

A group pf separate prograMt related to one another in that,each pro-

gram-bears, in additiOn-Tolta own titleca collective titleapplyirig to-the -.

group as a whole,

Itemsthat support the activities of the persons using the program.

student workbook):
g



Suggeited,teemeware EvAlisatiOn.Procedure

The following is 'a, iyggeated'procedure for evalua'tingixocational and technical education.
courseware. It is intended for beginning courSewAre'evaluattirb. Experienced courseware evalua-

tors and professional can fdllowItie propedUre as ii-or adapt j.t in aecordanCe with their, - _

back -ground: need. The. steps in the Procedure aredsefollows:, '.
1 , ' . .

1. Review the evaluation guide and fort M:
-

2., ,Review the-dacUmentatio.n- found -tin the hard cogy....apd ihthe program. ThiSWillnecessi:-;

fait) a cursory run - through orthe program. .:' .

3. Complete Part 'A of the courseware evaluatiOn form. The user may not be able to com-

pleteplete all information requeSted .ii Part' A. Complete as many of the items as possible.
.. *-

Determine.the feasibility of continuing the courseware evaluatron. If there. is compatibility
betyveen ;the items completed in Part A and user needs; the evaluation process shoUld
proceed,glf there is incompatibility the evaltiation prbcess may be discontinued

Flun the Prbgrarn as a goOd Student'. making correct responses.

Rerun the as'a poor student, Making incorrect responses:

Complete Part:Bofthe courseware evaluation form depending on theprogram mode
Checke.' If an application program isincluded in the courseware; complete Section VIII

and ahy :other applicable sections:of Part B.,If the program mode is other than applica-
tion, complete all applicable sections of Part B, excluding Section VIII;

-

Summarize yoyr ratings in Part B by completing Part C of the courseware evaluation

form.

DeCide if the courseware meets the needs of the students.

preSents this suggested. catirieware evaluation procedure schematitaliy.
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Features of the.EirakiatiOrt Forth

The Microcomputer Courseivare Evaluation Fonn On the following pages
_

it comprehensive, covering all areas of vocational and technical education;

may, -be adapted to meet specific indtructionalAneeds.

- . can be used with all types of courseware,

is flexible in that only applitablese6tiOns need to be used; L.

provides space for written commentsjn addition to checkedratings,

allows Part A; Description, and Part C, be combined a=nd used as a cur-

sory screening evaluation if desired: and

.'has an accompanying guide to assist;in the use of the form.



COURSEWARE EVALUATION FORM

NOTE: If you are using this form fpr 'the firSt
lime, read the instructionsin the accompany-
Ing Microcompliter Courseware EvalUation
Guide.

Evaluator

Position

Dated

Part A: Courseware Description
_,-

In the following sections, record detbriptive information about the courseware that youare
evatuating.

I IDENTItICATIQN
Program Title Date

'Series Title

<- Vocatianal-Area(s)

Subject Area(s4

Topic(s)

Developing Agency

Street or P.O. Box

` City State Zip. Phone(

Author(S)

Programmer(s)

It HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS
Microcomputer'

(brand/Model)
.f< Memory Required

= (number)
Medium of Transfer (include number of each):

,Tape cassette Other5 " Ftexible.d it
ROM cartridge' 8" Flexible disk-

!.; k ____

Programming Larigbage

,ispeEiiy).--,..... .,
'- DOS SpecificationS

Ott-ler B
'i

pecifications c

P e r i p he ra Is Needed (cheydk all that apply): - ' ' , .

_. 6olor monitor .....218.4ode.rn ' Clock

One diSk drive = Mouse ____ Video disk

_ Two disk drfvfs Printer _._Z_ Touch. screen

_Plotter _ Graphic's tablet . ____ Ten7key number

Game paddlefs) Light pen. , pdd

Joystick(s) Voicerisound.' _ .

instrument (specify)

for any additional hardware on whiCsh this,program
....

,

'NOTE: Provide the above information
canape used.



PROGRAM FEATURES (check all that..apply):
_ Net-Work version provided

Multiple copies required_ Program can be modified,

IV. INSTRUCtIONAL SETTING
PrograFfbiThode (check all hit apply):

Application Educational
_ arrtlat d bract rce--- 4.3-171:t-ng

Simulation

Program protected
_. Data disk needed

Field-test.data available

.

Student Target Population (check all that apply):
Regular ° ._ Handicapped
DieadVantaged . 7 Limited English

Grade Level (check q11 tat apply):
_ K28 9 -1Q 13-14

7-8 11,12 AdUlt-
lbstructional Grouping (check all'that apply):

IndivfdUel
. ,

Small group (up to 4)

111
_ Large group (4 or more)

':;1Prerequislie Student Skilld (sp'ecify)

Accompanying Materials (specify types):
Documentation

Student gUpi3orfrrfaterials

Teacher support materials

tOrrelated materials.

EstJmated Time for Use

V AVAILABILITY
_. Free

(copies)

Tutorial
Bth?r

IspecififTe

Bilingual
Gifted

Higher:
Education

competitive.interactiOn
cooperative interaction

.._ Loan
(time)

Duplication (requestor sliOpli-es disk)

Copyright Restrictions (explain)

Sale

Rent $
(time)

.r

Back-up Policy (explain)

Preview Poli.py (explain)

-Update Policy.(explain)
. .

Contact

Street or P.O. Box

Cif,/ State

LEST COPY FAME

10

zip / Phone
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O
III STUbENriNTERACtiON A _ N/)k

1: Students can use the programWith 4Yin-
- - imal asgistance..

v.:1r

,. 2. StudentCare actively involved. in. the.
program`. s

YE?
SOME-
WHAT NO N/A COMMENTS'

.,.
. , 3. Stklentscon-tr011he_pace ofth,e P.rbgram.

4. Students vcan_ciesethe,program
"Menu(s)". to``hangeActivities:

5. Students are perrnrt jted`to dhlange al swert

6. Methods orreaiiiinding correspond to the
level.Of the praigram.

11.

7. Students' errs of entry are 'processed so
7__hatthe$rograr_tarrtinaes to run. -

8. Studatts ati-acets available "herr)" an
"hint" options at ahy.time.

9. Studenti can'enter or exit the; prOgrarh as
desired.

1.0. StUderitdcontrol the sdquence.of the
program.

IV. PROGRAM INTERACTION A _N/A'
1. Feedback is immediate'
2. Cues and prompts are provided to aaiist

students in 'answering correctly. o

3. Feedback reinforcea the correct
responses.

4. Feedback is nonthreatening.

5. Pro ram helps students understand Wrong
an ers.

r
rogram gives the correct answer alter a

reasonable nurrrber of tries.

7. Positive reinforcement is varied_
8. Program has (he abilityto,brench/loop

depending upon students' perfor,manCe..

9. Feedback is on the level of the student.

V. STUDENT- EVALUATION A = N/A
Evaluation piovide a reansfor.measur-
jng attainment of objectives.
Program reports which items were missed
and-which were correct.

12
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YES
SOME-
WHAT NO N/A COMMENTS

V STUDENT EVALUATIQNContinued
stUderit performance results are

availaple to the 'teacher. '

4: Mass performandd results are available to
the-teacher.

--757- Program provides fib!' printed copies of
evaluations.

6: TeStitem formats are suited to the ma_terial
being tested.

-7. Test items are clearly stated.

8. Test item bank is.provided.

VI. DOCUMENTATION A ...._ N/A

1. Docurriehtatiorl is easy to understand:

2. Documentation is accurate.

3. Student objectives are stated.

4. Underlying concepts are ouilined. :

5. -Skills to be developed are specified

6: Procedures far integrating the program
into the curriculum are provided.

7: Follow7_up activities are suggested:

8. Documentation explains the intended use
Of support materials.

9. Sufficient information is provided to oper-
.ate the program.

VII. WORK BFHAVIORS _A _ N/A

1. PrograM helps students identify their
vocational Skills.

2. Program piOitiotes pride in wbrk.

3. Program promotes productivity.

4. Program encourages good work habits.

5: Problem solving is encouraged:

6. Program prorhotes good human relations
skills

7. Program provides an opportunity for work
satisfaction and Seff-fulfillment:

8. Program'encourages-dreativity.:-.:

13



YES
SOME-
WHAT NO

_

N/A
..'_ _ _______

COMMENTS

VIII. APPLICATION' PROGRAMS __.. A _1-1\1-/A
(to be completed.tor aOplreatiorl programs only)

1. Program is adaptable to the needs of the
t .

studerit.
2: Commands are easily remembered.

...
3. Information is'easily rnriipulated.
4. Ceireett?bris-are.easy to make. .

-..

.

5. PrOgraM indlLides all necessary variables:
.

6. Program performs reliably. . .

7. Program efficiently achieveS its intended
purpose.

8: Trial data are supplied for learning to run
the prograrn.

9. Program provides for use of print when
hard copyof informati-onis:iadYantageoUs.

7

..

10. Program moves from operation to opera-:
tion efficiently.

11. Program is compatible with other applica-
tion programs..

12. Program has a supplementary tutorial pro- `
. ,gram available. _

t.

I

14



Part C: Courseware Evaluation Summary

1. SUMMARY COMMENTS

Ideritify strengths of the courseware:

. -

Identify weaknesses of the courseware:

---------
Describe uses of the courseware in an instructional setting:

2. SUMMA Y4).E....SECTION

Rate the quality of the courseware for each applicable section of this foith by Checking the
appropriate column: if not applicable: check N/A:.

, =YES
SOME
WHAT NO N/A

I. SUBJECT MATTER: Content has educational value.
II: .TECHNICAL PRESENTATION: Program is free of malfunc-

tions.

.

III, STUDENT INTERACTIO tttttttttttttt are actively involved with'
theprogram. =

IV, PROGRAM :INTERACTION: Feedback is effectivel ployed.
. -

V. STUDENT EVALUATION: Evaluation adequately measures
student progress

VI. DOCUMENTATION: Documentaten is sufficient to run the
program.

. ,.

VII. WORK BEHAVIORS: Program assists studentsin develdping
positive work attitudes and skills. ..,..

VIII. APPLICATION PROGRAMS: Program performs the teak toe ,
which it is intended.

;

3. FINAL RECOMMENDATION

Check your recommendation for the courseware and explain your reasons below:

Highly recommend Recommend with reservations
Recommend - Do not recornmend

15
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\
aluation Form item Defin itiOnt

k._

, Part ft
-1--

An explanation of each item in Part A of the ev uation form is proyide d on the folloWihg
pages.

I. IDENTIFICATIJON

Program Title

Series Title

Viacational A'rea(s)

Subject Area(9}\

Tdpic(t)

Developing Agency

Author(s)

Programmers)

Of the Specific mibrocomj3uter instr ctional.program
(e.g., introduction to Patterns) and date-of evelopment.

Nan-le:of the micr 'computeninstructional pr rem series of
WhiCh the specific prowarpTis_a part (e.g.; Kn Yo6r Pattern is
a series of progra s):

_ One or more vocational or technical areas for wh ch the pro-
gram could be usatt:-agriculture, business and offi e; health;
home economics.indpstrial arts, marketing and dis ributive
education, and trade and induStrial.

A More specific content level under the vocational Are
textiles, and clothing).

Specific topic(s) covered in the subject area specified
pattern alterations):

The organization, agency or individual producing the courses,
ware, address and phone:

0 1

Writer(s) of the content of the program.

Person(s) writing the content in programming language.

II. HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS

Microc.omputer

K Memory Retired

Medium of Transfer

Prograrrirrting Language

-
Type of microcomputer needed to run the program (e.g., Apple
Ile)_

Amount of memory needed to run the program (e.g:i 48K):

Means used for storing the program (e.g., flexible disk):

Language used to program the content (e.g., BASIC).

DOS SpetifidatiOns Disk operating system required (e.g., 3.3).

Other specifications Any additional requirements in relation to hardware. .

Peripherals Needed Any add-on hardware units required to run the program (e.g.,

twooysticks).



III. :PROGRAM FEATURES.

Network Versidn Provided

Multiple CopieS Requiled

Program Can Be Modified

Program Protected

Data DiSk Needed

Field-Test Data Available-,

IV, Fftl-SeRUCTIONAL SETTING

Program Mode

student arget Populatibh

Grade Le el(s)

InStruction I Grouping

Program runs on a centrally located microcomputer and Is

relayed to numerous student terminals.
- .

Disk must remain in disk drive durirfg operation of thepro-
gram; requiring multiple copies if the program is used,* stu7

dents simultaneously: C

Teacher Can exercise the "list".comMand '(access- tiv lines
making up the prOgram4 to mike additions, deletioos,
alterations. _ 1/4

.

Program cannot be. liSteb (e.g., lines making up the prodfarn.
cannot be accessed). .

. -

Data on file disk are reqUired for the retrieval of information
needed to run the prbgeatti (e.g., employees and salaries to,

generate a payroll).

The results of field 'testing are available to prosPrective users of

the prodram.

Str6tegy or method used.tr5 present thezOntent.

Application: Provides a service by performing a job (e.g..

spreadsheet).

Drill arid Practice: Provides repetition of information-or skill;
previously acquired.

Educational Gaining: Presents facts in new interesting ways,
and prOvides fOr logical guessing.

SimUlation: Preteritt real or imaginary,events. compressing.
extended time to deVelbp.problem-solving skills in a safe

environment.

Tutorial: IntrOduces new concepts) and pray' ides for mastery

learning by giving immediate reinforcement. ;

;.Type(s) of student for which the 'program was developed.

Educatiollal level(s) for which the program Is intended.

Instructtonal grouping(s) of students with which the program

Can be used. If designed fo-r group use, -will the prograMstimu.
late cooperative or competitive interaction?:

----
.Cqmpetenciet sttidents must have before using the program.-

Prerequisite,Stud
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Documentation Instructions fOr using the program. Specify whether these are
given in the program or in printed form.

Student Support Materials Accompanying materialt for audent use (e.g., handouts,
workbooks). .

_

Teacher SUppOrt Materials Accompanying materialS for teather use (e.g., program guide,
tests):

Correlated Materials ' The program and other instructional materials (e.g., textbook)

are complementary.%

Estimated Time forUse

AVAILABILITY

7 Free, Loan, Duplica-
tion, Sale, Rent

Copyright 'Restrictions

Back:Up Rolity

. PreviewPoliCy

Update Policy

Contact

Approximatetime required to use the entire prdgramt

Means by Whith the -prograen may be obtained.

The program is copyrighted (i.e., reproduction. or distribution
- of the program is forbidden without approval):

Vendor makes a second copy of the program available,free'or
at a redacedcost.

Courseware may be previewed before purchase under pert in
conditions.

Vendor 'provides revised versions of the program.

Name, address, and phone of organization, agency, or i divid-

ual from which the courseware may be obtained.

Part B

An explanation of each criterion in Pert B of the evalOatiori form is provided on the following

pages,

I. SUBJECT MATTER

SUbject.mattei :. is-a timely practical component, of the curriculum and reflects information or

SkillS that-can be used by'skidents in their ocCupatiortal,fieldS,

Learning outcomes are clearly identified fOr students. ,pbjeCtives are presented at the

beginning or placed throughout the program ti reflect the progressive:order of the desired':

iearning.

Information is correct (e.g., graphs; text, statistics).
. _

Subject matter is organized to. reflect the usual sequence of events (e.g:, simple to complex,

chronological order).
.



5. Racial*thnrio, or sex groups are neither overrepresented'nor underrePr4ented. There are

no inaccura or biased generalizations abbUt the-characteristics of these groups.

6. Vocabulary, readibility level; difficulty of the material, and interet level-are suited.to the
students.

7. The subject matter reflects the actuarknoviledge and; skills currently used in the occupa-
tional area:

Subject matter is written and presented in a manner to engage and-inamtain students' inter-
est in learning the concepts or skills,

Important ideas and concepts are reinforced (e.g. by.emPhaarS, repetition, questioning).
These same ideaS and concepts are synthesized,riqsummary.-

10. - Microcomputer capabilities (e.g., immediate feedback; untiring repetition) appear to provide
one of the best ways of presenting,the subject:Matter;

II. TECHNICAL PRESENTATION

Program runs consistently throughbut without glitcheS.(e.g.; program d es not stall).

. The program displays text, makeS calculationS, drawt graphics; and gives feedback fast

enough to maintain students' interest.

3. Information is displayed in a format that is well designe land uncluttered. Text is not ob-

scured by/A(erlay of graphics.

4. Words are spelled correctly;grammarand punctuation are accurate throughout the
program

5. Instructiont are consistent and unambiguous; complete, Understandable directions are
__giVen for running the program.

When col& is used, it does not detract from the intended purpose of the program (e.g.; color

makes material more realistic and,interesting). /

Audio is clear in trine and understndable: The audio does not distract students from the-
educational impact of the program. The program has an option to delete the audio when

desired;

Graphics, either still or animated, do riot detract from the-subject-Matter-presented. They

illustrate and add meaning to the material.

III. STUDENT INTERACTION

1. Students can use the program without excessive assistance frOm the teacher.

. Program promotes active.rather,than pataiVeihvoivement of students by encouraging think-

ing and problem solving,



3. Students have control over the amount of time srient on each activity thus indiVidualizing
.

the Ins/ruction to their specific needs.
'solkt

A.list of choices from which students can select is provided: Easy access to this list is avail-
able so students can make other selections when desired:...

The program offers a w of going/back to make changes when a wrong answer or response
is given.

6. The comptexity of the type o sponse is based on the capability lev'el of the studentS(eg.;
excessive /keyboarding is not required if it has not been taught). 7

7. The program is "crash-proof." It does not stop or forfeit informatimi when students either
give wrong responses accidentally or try deliberately to make it fails

When atudent. requests "1-telp," the program gives further instructions, reviews previous' .

instructions. or provides assistances in progressing through the program.

The program provides students with the opportunity to exit when necissary (e.g., clasi
period ends before prograen is completed) and to reenter at point ended, rather than start at

beginning of the program again:

10. Students can,change the order in which they go through the program. This permits /herino
go back to review or pick up Information not covered: _

IV. PROGRAM INTERACTION

Program interacts as soon as student response is made(e.rg., informs student of accuracy_
of answers, presentSlurther information, or explains preVious informatiOn).

. If the wrong answer is given, the program provides further information or clues (e.g..
number of letters in the correct word is provided.)

Correct responses arerecogniied in a positive manner'(e.g., student is complimented on
correct answer). The prograiri's response to incorrect answers is-not so interesting that
incorrect responses are encouraged.

Students are not addressed in a derogatory manner (e.g.. "You dummy") when incorrect
answer is given. #

. Program does more than merely review the material: it provides the reason -that the answer
Is'incorrect (e.g., "Answer B is wrong because'...").

. The student is not permitted to continue making incorrect answers indefinitely. It is not
possible to arrive at the .correct answer by the processof elimination.

7. The type orpasitive reinforcement changes as the Orogram progresses, since feedback
suchLaS "You're terrific" becomes tiresome when overused.

. Program offerS activities based upon the student's responses. Branching offers alternative
activities, with different levels of difficulty or interest. Looping is a repeat of the activity for

review.
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97 The type and content of the feedback are geared to student coqfprahertsion.

V. STUDENT EVALUATION...

. Evaluation included in the program (whether test items or performariCe type is_ based on

_the stat%d student opjectives-a-nd indicates progress-toward attainment of the jeCtives.

. The reSultS of ea h student's performance on the evalAtion are proVided by the program
test SCore, Urns correct. items'wrong). This information is protected by a separate

.password for u 'e by the individual student and the teacher:

3. 'Program ide !flea for individual students the items for which correct and incorrect
responses .w re made. This assists students and teachers .,in understanding what corrective '
measures eed to be taken. This inforMation is protected by a separete password for use
by the in vidual student and the teacher.

4. A com °site view of,clas is given (e.g., average, range, percentiles) on the
evalu ion. This information is protected by a separate password for use by the teacher.

.

. Han copy, of both individual student and composite class` results is available to the teacher
acilitate record keePing. Hardcopy of indiVidual test results is availableto the student:

he type of test item used (e.g., true-false, multiple choice. performance) is varied to
reflect the best method of determining student attainment of objectives.

Test items are easy to understand; Content and vocabulary are contiaterit WAh these in the
subject matter presented,;,

A data bank,of teat items provides the teacher with the capability of generating tests by a,
random sampling-of items.

'At . DOCUMENTATION

The language, vocabulary,and organization Of the material in the documentation are easily
comprehended.

All information'is correct (e.g., graphs, text, statistics).
A,

Expected learning outcomes are listed. If particular skills are to be developed, they are
.

specified. -,

1

4. An explarcation of the ideas and principlet from Which the program was developed is given'.

5. The particularSkills to be learned-through using the program are stated.

6. The teacheris given specific suggestions on where d tioW to Comt;iile the program with
the existing curriculum.

7. Suggetted follow-up activities geared to the students are given to reinforce the information
presented.
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14.

Recommendationtrere and how to Lite al atudent materials are given, -
4,"

Q

All necessary information is provided so thatteachersor%tiident4can;ru
frOM start to finish regardless of prior -ekperienCe.

VII. WORK.BEHAVIORS
j.

the program

Stlidents are made aware of their competencies infrelation to theiNarended Occtipations;
Individual strengths and weaknesses can be determined and used as guidelines for further

developer ant.

Program presents all work da tasks to be- approached and carried out tn.a conscientious
manner. RegaepIless-of the nature of the work, students, are always encouraged to "give it

& - %
_

their best effort.:'
_______

at Pr'o gram encourages the acpievement of maximum outcomes through t e use of available

resources: . ":.

4. Positive behaviors are advocated for g ting, performing, and keeping jOb:Theseb:ehav-

iors include dependability. punctuality, boperation;and initiative:

v

5. Program encourages students toplVe problems and make decisions that have transfer=.

ability to their occupations and everyday livet.

6. Emphasis l'si)laced on "people skilis"--theabilitY to communicate and get along with-
.

people.

Students complete the program fpeling that they have accomplished something. Equally

important, the means of accomplishment leaves students feeling good about themselves

and their ability to complete the task.
/

Individual creativity is promoted through tife cipportunity to-develOdpow ideas, products,

or ways of performing tasks. /

VIII: APPLICAION PiROGRAMS

1. Program often sufficient versatility and;detall that ffiecoveTage and complexity of the pro-

gram can be changedito meet the Specific heeds of the students using it.

-

2.. Specific commands Or,instructiont tb enter and manipulate data are logichi in nature acid-----
simple to use. 9

..9

. Process required to char* data (frequently numbers) is simpleto, unclerstand and eats-, to

use. /
.Information being used in the program can be:corrected or chanted atimy time without

.

having to rerun the entire program. ,,, '. ,

..

_i

5. All 'fields and variables necessary to perform the task are available, or the-prograrri
,
is adapt- -

1

_
able,so the necessary variables and fields can'be added.

.
-.P''

..
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Program provides the same answer or oulcomeea`ch time, so that one can, detind on its_,

accuracy.
. .

7. --Program berfOrms the tatk it is supposed to do.
.

6". *--SUpplemeniary.information or data source isl:irovided to se in learning to run the prOgraM.
.

9. Program proVides for printeruie When hard copy of the:resultinginform'ation is

Advantageotis. ;

10. Thesequence in moving from-one-operation to another is easyt0 uderstand and

implement. ; L

.
-

. i . .

11: Program is either bundled (designed to beointiatible With---othet applicatiOo-programs) or

integrated (developed specifically to be combinedWith other par/icular.appli6atjon: ., .

.,:prograps). t, : .7..
.,. -,

. .

12 tutorial program presents the concepts and. information needed in leardinb to operate the

application program: N

Part C :4!
14' 4'

An eictilanation of eachjtem in Part C of the evalUatiOn form is prdVided aefolloWs.

SUMMARY COMMENTS.,

Stft1/44tvtAR'Y .0F.SECTII5N.

ByAt.LJATIONS .

FINAL RECOMMENbATIONti ,,

. ,

Describe the advantages of This. particular-
fourseware:if; possible._ compare -it with other
courseware reviewed=

Describe the djSadvantages' of this particular. ::
courseware:Jf ridesible. compare it with other
courseware revieWed.'

.
explain different ways the courseware might
be used in learning situations:,both in the
classrodrnnd in informal settings.

. Summarize the rating of the'coQrsewareobY
section of Part B of the evaluation form!: ;:

_

Give nine' overall rating of the4ourseware for
instructional use and ja brief eXPlariation of
Wily that rating was given:.

The Ohio State university
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